
—and king and courtiers chuckle over the dis-

play
The weaker wood pe, to, -fill maint.Litts the

unequal mitt st, tremNing re he lwars the tfx-

clanoation, and rolls hi , - eyes as well as he can

helplessly upward lie doss not know but help
may come, somehow, from that quarter. Th..f
strength which has borne him up hitherto now be-

gins to fail; the quivering limbs totter as the an-

tagonist, lowering his head still more, pushes with

renewed vigor; the muscles are suddenly re-
kled, and he turns sidewise from his opponent,
RS if to escape by thght In a moment the ant

lers arc unlocks 1. and the sharp points of those
borne by the victor are plunged into the flanks of,

the vanquished. The head of the poor animij

thus gored is tossed wildly up ; and he groans
with pain as he sinks on one knee, big tears
coursing each other down his cheeks.

But life is sweet ; and with vigorous effort he
,tears himself. away from his dangerous position.
wrenching filo head .of the victor to the side as

'he does so. Like at arrow he is ,f IF, winging In,

way with_ the speed of the wind round the en-
closure, looking for some means of escape

The_ekcitetneut in the gallery is still greater
than it was; there is to be more sport, and th-o
king encourages the fugitive with a hearty
" shavath!" (bravo 1)

An antelope flying for life runs swiftly —fho

eye feels n difficulty in folhfwing him distinctly
The fugitive looks et gerly for sonic means <f ee

cape, but there is none ; and as he courses round
with almost incredible speed, his H.:llkt bearing:l'
bloody tokens of his defeat, his adversary Col
lects himself for a sew plunge, The Le.d is
again depressed almo,t until the mouth twieher
the knees; the antlor-s, tip; ed with blood, are
directed in an oblique line against the side of the
fleeing foe ; and, watching his opportunity, he
rushee forcibly against the fugitive. He has
" pinned" his antagonist again, skilful warrior

that ire is ; the antlers core thrust far, into the
steaming side—the toe falls dying, or dead per-
haps; and the victor, shaking off the eareft-s

from his horns, raises his head and triumphs
ITO DE CONTINUED.]
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THE ARM:, BILI

The fate of the Army bill in the Senate,
has given ground for serious tears regarding
the result of the Mormon war. The laws of
the United States have been set at noughtby
Brigham Young and his followers, and all their
doctrines and actions are in direct antagonism
to the social principles of the age. Martial

force seems to be the only power which can
bring these people to their senses, yet the
Senate refuses the means of war. It cannot

be denied that this rebellion promises to be a

mosttroublesome one. The position of the

MorMons is one of great advantage. In the

mountainous region which they occupy, an in-

ferior force might for weeks defy an army of

evcni sunerier members, They are a well pre•
pared and powerful foe, acquainted with all the
appl anees of modern warfare. They are or-
ganind, equipped, and well acquainted with

the country, and they seem determined to per-
sist in their attitude of rebellion. They have
alsoknade friendships with the Indian tribes
around them All these considerations pre-
sent themselves in contemplating the nerease
demanded by the Army Bill.

According to the act of 18511, our army at

present is 18151 men. This force is spread
over a vast territory, stretching from the
western shore of Lake Superior to the Rio
Grande, jocks ing Oregon, Kansas, Minnesota,
Utab, Nebraska, New Mexico, Texas, Califor-
nia, Washington Territory, Missouri and
Florida. In most of these districts troops
are required for the protection of settlers, and
yet if the army is not in some way increased,
troops must be withdrawn from places where
their services are needed, to suppress this Mor-
mon rebellion.

We are opposed to all unnecessary disbucse-
men't of the public money, but this seems to

be a'casc of necessity. The fate of that little
band of warriors, who are on the way to

to maintain the dignity of our national laws
in that distant region, depends upon Con-
gress. They can grant or withhold the relief
required by the War Depa, tment, and recom-
mended by the President a• d Commander in
Chief. It is neither just nor humane to per-
mit this little band of soldiers to re:, ain in its
present dangerouo position. We have no ote,

ject',on to a proviso to the bill, that the extra

troops shall be disbanded when their services
are no longer necessary, but prompt provis-
sion for the emergency is necessary, for the
embarrassments and dangers of this Mormon
campaign are daily on the increase.

Preeldeikt lea A pliantmentil
Mr. William Seidea, of Washington, has

beet' appointed Marshall of the District,—
Thilt is the most important local office in the
place, as the incumbent discharges all the du.
ties of Sheriff of the District. and is in fact its
only', executive officer. The perquisites and
emoluments of the position are large, and its

duties bring the incumbent into intimate con-
tact with the President and his family. Mr.
Seldin is a polished gentleman, an old person,
al and, political friend of the President,and the
apPointment give?. general:satisfaction.

Mr. Wm. Flynn, formerly of Pitt-burgh, but
whp has for several years resided in Washing-
toa city has been appointed Navy Agent at that
port: Daring the last campaign, Mr. Flynn
tool: an active part for Mr. Buchanan, whose
frienid he has been for years. His appointment
is hailed with much satisfaction by numerous
friends in Allegheny county.

A Good Appointtnent

Dr. Samuel P. Brown has been appointed ity
(job, Packer, Port Physician at Philadelphia.
Thb Philadelphia papers, without distinctiott
of arty, concur in highly approving the ap-
pointment. The North Amerwan says that

Dr.ll Brown has been physician to the last to

Coroners of that city. in addition to conducti
a large private practice. While chief pbysi
cian to the City Hospital he rendered perfect
satisfaction, and was removed only on accourt
of polith:s. Dr. B. possesses a heart of the
very largest dimensions, and a degree of skill
which all who may come under his care will be
certain to appreciate. We congratulate Dr.BrUwn upon his appointment. A more con,

patentperson could not easily be found.

Spring Fitalkiono
This is sure to interest our fair readers, and

and we can tell thew for their comfort, if they
will but call at Hunt & Miner's, and prucme
a large sized plate of spring fashions, a chart
with directions for cutting a principal dre:.4
or mantilla of the season, and a description
pamphlet of the figures in the plate, giving the
materials and trimmings in full. Triey will ht.
inyrested, and secure much useful inforu

PLACING a local freight depot on Liberlistreet near the point, is an excellent move le

thIP 'part of the Pennsylvania Central Road,
and meets the wishes of all.

ME, APPROPRIATION BILL
The annual appropriation bill has beer. pm,

seated to the House, by the appropriate com-
mittee. The following is an abstract of it :
Public printing and binding
Distributing laws.
Balance legislative expenses of 1857
Legislative expenses of 1858
Clerk hire and contingent expenses of vu

\rious departments.
State Treasurer.
Superintendent of Common 5ch0015.......
Adjutant General
At t.. ruoy General
Guarantied interest.... .......

. ..

Interest on State debt
Salaries of President, ,tc.—
Aseuciate Judges.. 102,000
Judees Supreme Court 18,700
Pensions and Gratuities 15,000
Common Schools 280,000
Water and this 2,800

1 Mis, allay° , 11.-, Espenses 3,000

i Dant and Dumb Institute... 20,000
School tu , Idiotic ChJdren 20,000
State Lunatic Ilospitild 20,000

' Superintendent Ptiblio Printing..... .. ..... 800
State Librarian 800
Books or Library 1,480
Legislative Record 3,000
Public Grounds 9,958
lliseeilaneous Expenses 3,000
Surveyor General 1,400
Auditor GeneraL 2,000
Deputy Secretary 1,400

1 Secretary Commonwealth 1,700
Governor 4,000
Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind. 22,000
Western Pennsylvania Hospital 7,000
Rouse of Refuge, Pittsburgh 25,000

" - Philadelphia 32 500
Paving at Eastern Penitentiary 11,000
Western Penitentiary 15,150

$ 30,000
700

4:193
125,000

41,002
1,700
1,400

300
3,000

13,517
2,000,000

Enlargement Delaware Division 50,000
Repair of damages to Public Works 50,000
State Engineer ......

3,000
laud Commissioners 6,980

Collector's Office, Toll Keepers
Ordinary repairs ......

The whole amount [hue appropriated i5..53,094,400
The amount of the appropriation bill is con-

siderubly less than last year, but may be in-
creased before it is passed. As a geileral rule
the appropriations have been increased in the
aggregate, after coming from the hands of the

Committee of Ways and Means. The bill will
be celled up next week.

Man is naturally a grumbling animal, but
from' the universal grumble all over the coun-
try about gas, we are inclined to think that
there must he a screw loose in the meters
somewhere or somehow. In a communication
to the New York Times, Robert Prince, of
Brooklyn, asserts that all the gas meters made
in that city for the gas companies are design-

edly constructed to indicate a consumption
of about fifteen per cent, of gas greater than

the real amount. About fifteen years ago he
became interested with a manufacturer of gas
meters, whieh were made with indices that
truly indicated the amount consumed, but
the gas companies would not purchase them,
consequently the manufacturer was obliged to
give up the business, or attach false indices to
his meters. He now works to the orders of
these companies. For our part we never could
understand bow a gas meter should always
register correctly, any more than that a watch
or a clock should always keep time correctly.
One of the most needful mechanical inventions
is a correct, reliable, and understandable gas
measurer, and it is to be hoped that some ge-
nius will invent one in his inventive age.

The Malt-eville Record
This flourishing paper is printed in Blairs-

ville, Indiana county, and conducted by James.
F. Campbell, Esq., who is at present in the
city, and will wait upon a few of our mer.

chants to...day to solicit their advertising favors.
The paper enjoys an excellent circulation, and
is particularly valuable to Pittsburgh mer-
chants as a medium to reach and make cue-

tomers

Eclipse of the Sao
There will be a partial eclipse of the sun

on Monday Lest, the 15th inst. The sun will
rise at 6 h. 13 minutes, mean time, with its
southeastern limb covered by the moon, ex-
tending to forty.seven hundreths of the sun's
diameter. The moon will pass over in a north-
eastern direction, and its last point of contact
will occur on the due east limb of the sun, at
7 h. 15 minutes 0 sec. mean time, fifty-nine
minutes after the sun rises. The apparent
diameter of the sun will be one-eightieth
greater than that of the moon. The eclipse
will 1-43 visible in Europe, in the northwestern
part of Africa, eastern part of the United
States, and in the northern part of South
America.

WE understand efforts are being made at
Harrisburg to introduce a bill, raising the
fees of some of the officers about the Court
House. We should like to see a copy of it.

VARIOUS THIA OS

—A Nlrs. NlcLean, who his been on trial for

the last week at Smith port, McKean county, Pa
,

for the taunter of her husband, has been ac-

qtllLti 1
—George V. Foreman, charged with the mur-

der of Miss Josephine Allen, at Sunfish, Ohio,
was tried last week at Woodefield, and ac-
quitted

—A letter from 1.1,,me of the 6th, Bays:—
" Cardinal Fieuchi, who belonged to a junior
branch of one of the eldest famimilies of Italy,
died last night. His death makes the num-
ber of vacant hats in the Sacred College
eleven."

—The New York napors state that several re-
markable conversions to religion have taken
place in that city, among the "shoulder hitters"
and other " hard cases," bat in Philadelphia a
-API greater conversion is returned ; for an old
' note-shaver " is said to have turned " philan-

throp !"

—The MiSsachu4etis House of Representatives
!las refused to print the memorial of certain
lolored citizens of Boston, protesting against
the Dred Scot decision, and suggesting retaliatory
I e tri sl ati on. .

Mr. Allsop, of England, for whose apprehen-
sion the British Government has offered £2OO, on
account of alleged complicity in the plot against
Louis Napoleon, was a member of the London
Stock Exchange, a man of cultivated intellect and
henovolent disposition, but of extreme opinions
in religion and politics. He numbered amongst
his friends Coleridge, Charles Lamb, Landor,
and others, and his country residence was an
open house for the political notabilities.

—The Santa. Fe (N. NI.) Gazette says :—Salt
L'lke is about three hundred miles in ciroutnfer-
,nce. There are two large mountainsin its centre.
The lake and the streams in its vicinity abound
in fish. Two quarts of water of the lake will
yield a pint of salt • In the immense hills there
have been cut out, as if it were ice, large lumps
~f fine white salt. The lands in the Salt Lak..!
Valley are fertile and productive, but have to be
irrigated.

—The buildings of the Thompson Spring and
Arlo Company, in Bridgeport, Ct , weredestroy-
mi by fire list Wednesday forenoon. Lose $35,-
000 to $40,000 ; insurance $16,500. By this
rn,shap over seventy me.' were thrown out ,f
empl.ymont.

--Forged paper, to the amount of $lOO,OOO is

said to have been ,iihouvrred afloat et Lynchburg,
VirginiA. The forger i. " rer3peotable," eo his
11:.1110 i 9 not give❑

—Col. Benton, bi sabl to be writing a 11:%! of
Girl Jacks.,D. Tliste is no one inori,-..0m-

—The Philadelphians, are grumbling ei the
size of their gas bills.

-At Calais, Me., the past winter, a tempiirary
workhouse was established, where men and hays
unable to procure a living were furnished with

employment in picking n.littini at four mints a
pound. FV, l pu n ,1.1 the women

anti giriH vere employed .1, eplpliirig yarn, knit-

ting, &e. Able bolicl rm.di Were seat to cut.

cordwood. The oakum en han•l at presmit is

valued at $lOO, and the woul at $7OO. It is es-
timated that the city will rave by the arrange-
ment front $l2OO to $l5OO.

--SAccurding to an ancient usage in Prussia,
all the Princes of the royal family must learn a
trade It is stated that the Prince Frederick

just married to the Princess Royal of
England, learned the trade of a compositor in

the printing office of Mr. Hanel, at Berlin.
—Col. Edward Lucas, paymaster at the

Harper's Ferry Armory, died on the 4th inst.
The deceased was an officer in the war of 1812,
had heen a member of the Virginia Leginlaturt,
and of Cougre”r.. The Martinsburg (Va ) [lapels

a”uounce the death of Major Lewis Barnwell
Willis, a gallant officer of the regular army it

the war of 1812
A contradiction la been given by L

Palinerbton to the btatelnent that the legacy lei.
by the first Napoleon to Cautillon for his at

tainpt to assassinate the Duke of Welling•on has
been paid. The allegation is that only a small
portion was originally paid by the executors, in
the time of Charles the Tenth, and subsequently

Wad agreed that no farther payments should
take place, as it was to be inferred such a legacy
could only have been made in a moment of tern
porary insanity from illness.

—The Turkish Rear Admirrol, Mohammed
Paella, has been initiated into the mysteries of
the eons of Malta. The Admiral is already a
Mason of high standing. Let him now join the
Odd Fellows and a Philadelphia Fire Company,
and he will be tolerably wed Americanized be-
fore his return to the Golden Horn.

—A bill txteuding the lien lawn to employees
upon lt,iilruads, has becti reported to the Ohio
Legislature.

Report of the K.8.1181111 'iv ia:tigation Com-
EMIT!

WASHINGTON, March 10.—The views of the
majority of the Kansas committee, which Mr
Stephens is about to publish on his own respon
sibility, not having obtained consent to presen
it in the House, sets ont by saying that, the sub-
ject matter to which attention should be directed
was:

First—The law for taking the census of the
people. Second—The law calling the convention.
Third—The registry of the voters and the appor-
tionment under it. Fourth—The assembling of
the convention and its journal. Fifth—The con-
stitution so made, Sixth—The official vote on

the ratification of the subject submitted. Say-

euth—The committee filed, not deeming it mate-
rial, the act of December last, providing tor a

vote for or against the slavery clause on 4th Jan-
uary. Eighth—The official announcement of
that vote, and, ninth—The written statement of
Gen. Calhoun in relation to the registry of votes,
etc.,---but which sheds no light on the snlject.

The report Bays that these facts show great
regularity, and stegt conformity to law ; and
that no State heretofore applying for admission

has shown as clear a record.
No objection to the admission of 11(01938 arises

on the usual inquiries—first,as to the application,
secondly, as to the regularity of the proceedings;
and thirdly, whether the constitution is republi-
can in form.

The report then auswdre the objections, going
very fully into a reply to Gov. Walker's argu-
ment, founded on his assumptiop that the validi-
ty of every Htate constituti•u depends on its hav-
ing received the sanction of a popular vote.--
This assumption is denied, as not being sustain-
ed by i•riaciple or authority.

Sovereigily, Governor Walker says, is inali-
enable, and rests exclusively with the people—
This is granted, but the report says it dues not

follow th,t sovereign ;Power cannot be delegated.
The formation of a constitution requires the t•x-
erc ise of :s.overeigu power ; but SO does the emu-
inonet act of Legislature If the one can he
delegated, so can the other. All the constitu
tions of the old States wei e uride by cony n-
lions without ratifications except that of Massa-
chusetts.

The constitution of the United States was rat-
ified by State conventions, and never by the pop
ular vote. The amendments to it are to be con-
curred in by State Legislatures, and not by the
popular vote, to give them validity. If Uov.
Walker's doctrine is correct we should be with-
out State constitutions or laws in half of the
States or' the Polon. The objection that at en-
abling act is necessary iv also atm tiered, and
shown t be untenable, both in principle and au-
thority.

The question relative to the regiatry and ap-
pointment is very fully treated. The charge that
nineteen counties were disfranchised is com-
pletely Itu.,wered. There are but thirty-four or-
griniied coup tios in Kansas. Twenty one of these
were represented. tZine of the thirteen in rep
resented counties have very little porn:dation. In
seven of them not a vote was oast at the Jan-
uary election against the constitution. Iu two
others of the nine less than one hundred votes
were thrown ; and iu the four remaining, namely:
Franklin, Anderson, Coffee and Breckenridge,
there were but eleven and thirty-five. In these
four counties the officers were prevented from
making a registry.

The report also shows, from the registry and
apportionment, together with the official returns,
that at the fourth of January election, the five
counties of Leven worth, Atchison, Douglas,
Douiphan and Jefferson, cast five thousand one
hundred and eighteen votes, which is a majority
of the whole vote cast throughout the territory
against the constitution. And yet all these coun-
ties were reg'stered and represented in the con-
vention, having thirty-s:z of the sixty delegates
of which the convention was composed.

If it ha true that the opponents of the consti
nation were so largely in the majority in those
counties, and so violent in their opposition, why
did they not elect men to form a constitution
more to their liking 1 They had withinfour votes
of two-thirds of the convention ; why, then, did
they fail to act at the proper time ? Their re-
fusal, therefore, did not invalidate the just, fait
and legal action of the convention.

The resolution under which the committee war
appointed, directed them to inquire whether the
Lecempton constitution is acceptable and satis
factory to the people ? The repk to thisis,that theonly correct test is the b_a4rot-box, and such
an expression of the popular will as is there
given at the proper time and place, according to
law. By this test the con dilution was adopted
by an overwhelming majority of those who joined
in the election. These only can be considered
as the bonafide citizens of Konsas. Others why,
abstained are male fide residents, who went to
Kansas for mischief and strife. They are sell
acknowledged outlaws, and. are not to be con-
sidered as constituent elements of community
or society, against which they are in open re
hellion.

But on the 4th of January, at the election for
State otlic ,-rs under the constitution, more than
12,000 voters in Kansas did go to the polls, and
thus showed conclusively that at least four-fifths
of the voters of that territory were willing to
vote for the election of State officers under the
constitution. This shows that the constitution
was not only acceptable, but that it has been ac-
cepted by at least four-fifths of the voters of
that Territory, though not entirely satisfactory
to all of them.

The committee declined to go into an inveeti
gatiou of the alleged frauds at the January elec-
tion for state officers fur want of jurieditcion of
the House over the subject. They say they can
no more investigate frauds relating to the elec-
tion of State officers in Kansas than in any other
State. Those matters are to be inquired into by
other appropriate legitimate tribunals. If tbo
seat of the member of Congress elected to this
house he contested on the ground of alleged
frauds, the House would have jurisdiction over
that question, but nut as to frauds in the election
of Governor or members of the Legislature of
Kansas.

The report concludes with a recommendation
for the admission of the State of Kansas, in pur
nuance of the views of the President, believing
the welfare and prosperity of the people ofKan-
sas, as well as the general welfare, peace and
harmony of the whole Union will thereby be pro
moted.

It is ascertained that about twenty-five more
speeches are to be delivered in the Senate on the
Kansas bill, but notwithstanding this, it is sup-
posed the vote will be taken next week. Thosemade in the house to-day on the same subject
were read from manuscript. Fifty members atleast still desire to get the floor to express theirviews on Kansas matters.

01711 streets are at present in a horrible con-
dition. At nearly every crossing particularly in
the vicinity of Wood and Fifth streets, poojsof
water at the crossings of these streets renders
it very unwholesome for the pedestrian, partic•
ularly the ladies, whose comfort we have very
much at heart. Have we a street commis.,

•Blotter among u®?

PENNSV•i,VANIA LECISLATURE.

CONGRE,SIO%Ai., PROCEEiIiNGS.
Later from Mormondom.

BROTHER BILIGHA:11 STILL INCLINED o
BE BELLIGERENT.

Terrible Satreling of ...'apt and his Men

&c.• &e

Sp-cl.l atel/ rWug Poet. I
Pki:NNSY L. VA. I LIA:CISLATUAS

—:siothiu;,
Mr.

Ileittufqiuna, Mi,reh 12.--Seime
Out importance trouspired in the Sonata to day.

Wilkins prot•ente:i petitions tin the reporti of the,

nage tas, and e1.... 1., !he torinu;n3

enker announced 1.1,,er, Octopi,

Su~iih of Berk F, Jon k Ebor, A reustront
and l'riee, a special cummicteu on tho Liquor queg-

The following bill was reported as committed:
Supplement to the hill incorporating the Coal Hit
Turnpike Company.

To-day being devoted to public hills, the House

acted upon the following, among others : Senate Bill

No. 44, being a resolution relstice to the probibitton
of a ,mall note currency autt,g the ecvoral States,

reerumending a convention of Sn=tee in fai or of

abolishing small notes. Sundry amendment= were

offered, which aere discust-od until the hour of ad-
journment.

THIRTY-eIFTR CONGRESS

Yeisterdny's Proceedings

SEEM

Mr. Chenilier, of Michigan, ,onauenc.3,t a eree,,l,
n th© Kane bill.

Mr. Chandler was opposed to Lecompton fur fou,
ratisou.s: Ist. It errs conceived and concluded to

fraud. 2d. It (1008 not emanate from the people of
the territory, nor express their will. 3 I ot,u

f the series of aggressions un the part of the slave
power which, if consua.mated, will end in a Eubver-
sion of the Constitution. 4th. It strikes a death
blow to State rights and popular sovereignty. Its
arguing the first point, he referred to the conditions
and workings of the Missouri Compromise. Be nex,
briefly corroborated Mr. Benjamin's argument that
slavery was the common law of England, quoting
authority for his positions. He also referred to the
Dred Scott decision, the principal dogma of which
he denounced as the most dangerous aggression on
the Constitution erer enunciated. Proceeding to
the narration of the Kansas frauds, he alluded to the
alleged fact that the first Legislature of Kansa; had
passed the whole code of the Missouri laws, with
several pages of additional inforouus laws of their
own concocting. . .

Mr. Poik asked hint to mini out one law identical
with the code of ,Mie,ouri.

Mr. Chandler said he had nut the code of Mbsouri
before Min, but he undertook to affirm that the whole
code was enacted.

Mr. Polk—Specify one.
Mr. Chandler was not familiar with the Missouri

cede, but could prove what he said.
Mr. Polk—l would like to hear the proof.
Mr. Chandler said he could prove it by the evi-

dence of three wan who spent three weeks compar-
ing the two codes.

Mr. Polk—Name Ca:3m.
Mr. Chandler—Messrs. Howard, Sherman, and an•

other member of the other House; I don't know his
name, but he is there.

Mr. Chandler then proceeded with his resiew
the Kansas elections, reiterating statements already
familiar to the public.

Mr. Hunter contended that the President bad taken
the best course to settle the vexed question

HOCSE REPRLSENTAIIVEB
The Consular cod Diplouiatie Appropriation LB 11

was taken up and passed.
Mr. Clingumn, of North Carolina, from the Com

mittee on Foreign Affairs, reported a bill appropri-
ating $750 to pay the repairs of the Norwegian bark
Ellyn, which rescued a portion it the passengers of
the Central America, ea ich was passed.

The Senate bill anthersing certain officers and
men engaged in the several expeditions by the Uni
ted States in search of Sir John Franklin, to receive
the medals, in commemoration of their services,
awarded by the British covernment.

The Speaker announce d'the pending question lobe
an appeal taken by Harris, of Illinois, from a decis
ion of the chair, that he could not road the journal
and statements of the Kansas Committee, to thow
that the Committee had not executed the order of the
House, for the reason that the minority could cot
make a report from the Committee, and that it was
no question of privilege.

Mr. Ht.rris said that nothing but imperative duty
compelled him to raise the question. It was not
done rashly. He and others of the minority do not
propose to make a report from the Committee, tint
merely to show that other members of the Coat
tee have disobeyed the order of the House. Tney,
the minority, report uu bill for legislative action.
Tho substantive proposition is that the privilege,: of
the House have been infringed, and the minutes of
the Committee are pert of that report ; therefore
they had a right to refer to or produce those mit-Rites.
Ile quoted authorities showing that the House may
entertain such movement as a question of privi'ege.

Mr. Stephens contended that the tnaj trity unlit
first make a report before the House can determine
whether the Committee kayo executed the ordr
the House. He was prepared to chow that it had
been fully executed. II the report is nut satisfactory
to the House, let teem discharge the "Jomittittee, re•
commit i or turn it over to another Committee. He
was ready to meet the issue, but was opposed to this
sideway of overturning the rules and orders of the
House, and upsetting parliamentary law. He con
sidored this the most important movement ever made
in the House since the foundation of the government-
It is revolutionary ; it etr l:os at the foundation
the rules and orders of the House, and under its ape
rations the Meuse could do no business.

Mr. Grow caused to he read the resolutions under
whloh the Committee was appointed, to show ilia ,

the Committee was instructed to inquire into ali the
facts connected with the adoption of Lecomptom and
whether said Constitution was satisfactory to a ma-
jority of the legal voters of Kansas.

Mr. Stephens rose to a point of order.
Mr. cirow eaid that it came with a bad grace from

Mr. Stephena, who had been indulging in the utamet
latitude of debate.

Mr. Stephens replied that he had confined himself
strictly to the question before the House. If Mr.
Grow wanted to go into an investigation of what the
Committee had done, he was ready.

Mr. Grow said that parliamentary law requires
that a majority of the friends of the measures b,•. put
on the Committee, but the presiding officer luf on
a majority of opponents.

Mr. Winslow called order.
The Speaker said that the question was delicate,

as Mr. Grow was commenting on the action of the
Chair.

Mr. Grow resumed, saying if the majority of the
Committee violate the order of the House, how is ,he
House to take action to ascertain the fact unless , by
the statement of one or more members of the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Stephens said he was ready to show, when the
report comes up that the Committee examined every
material fact.

Mr. Grow replied that the Committee had no din_
cretion. They are directed to investigate all the

Mr. English asked how they were to know whether
the Committee had executed the order of the Iliuse
under the present aspect of the case. Tho gentle
man from Illinois says that the Committee halo not
done so.

Mr. Stephens takes precisely the opposite ground.
He thought that the proper way was to submit the
official record, which he understood embraced the
entire action of the Committee, including the report
of the majority ; let each branch of the Committee
put in their papers.

Mr. Quitman called to order saying that he v.as
ready to show that the Committee haJdone their
duty.

The Speaker said the reports could be received by
general consent, and it would be proper fur the
House to ta:re such action as they think proper.

Mr. English appealed to all sides of the House to
receive the papers, and fix a day for their conaidera
tion.

Mr. Washburne, of Maine, objected.
Mr. ilarris, of Maryland, offered a proposition

that each branch of the Committee present their pa.
pers and postpone further consideration till Tuesday.

Mr. Underwood offered a similar propu,ition, both
of which were objected to.

Mr. Campbell suggested to Mr. English to affix the
proviso that no amendment be made to the report of
the majority in the form of a bill to admit Kansas
so long as any five persons of the Committee desired
that it be heard on the facts.

Mr. Colfax asked that Mr. English modify his
proposition so as to call only for an official report of
the Committee proceedings.

Mr. Stephens did not know that any official journal
was kept. There was no clerk ; no journal road to
the Committee that the gentlemen understood to be
an official report, but one was kept. Mr. Stephens
said he never heard it read, and he did not call it
official, unless sanctioned by tho Committee.

Mr. Morrill suggested an informal submission of
the reports, and pending it, that the question be
poned to Friday next.

Mr. Washbnrno explained why he objected to Mr.
English's proposition. lie thought that if the House
adopt the report of the majority, with a proposition
for the admission of Kansas, it would amount to he..
gislative action.

Mr. Stephens said itwas not the object of the Com-
mittee to append the bill, on joint resolution, for the
admission of Kansas.

Mr. Washburne. of Moine—You 0.-e to y 014ra-
port introduced into the records of the Cetumitte.e.

Mr. Stephens—l stand upon the rights of the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Adrian said they were approaching a definite
point. The great excitement hal passed off. If
Mr. English's proposltka was correct, it ought to be
adopted.

Mr. Engllsh asked for unanimous consent that
Messre. Stephens and Harris be permitted t.) present
their reports. They might be printed, but not with
bill 'or pint resolution appended.

Mr. James, of Tennessee, moved that the pending
appeal be kid upon the table, which was negatived
by 109 against 111.

Mr Harris said that his proposition embraced the
case fairly and fully. Would Mr. Stephens or

ii•Jy IlLer member of the Committee object to the
loin,rity hereafter presenting their v'ews in a re-
port?

Mr. Stephens said ho Would not.
Mr. 1-mcher said ho would not object 1.4, Mr. Harris

making a report in a regular way, but he objected
that the minority should take chances with a de-
murrer, and when that fails take another chance by
making a report.

Mr. Harris claimed nothing at the handa.of the
majority of the Committee, but as they expressed
anxiety for a proposition on which all could• unite,
he submitted the nri,ppsition as one of fairnoss, but
apprehending objection, he w.mld call attention to
the subject now, if Mr. Lowlier and his friends had
determined on their course. His course was fixed.
He then withdrew his appeal, saying that as übjec•Hon had been made to the presentation of the minority
report, he would let the majority take their chanties
for the introduction of their report.

The House then adjourned till Monday.
From U',all

ST. Louts, March 11.—Thu Council Bluffs Eagle,
of the 3d, says that Mr. Winegate had just armed
from Salt Lake, having loft there January 25th. lie
rep,rts no mow in Salt Lake Valley, and but very
little on the mountains. He came by a route known
only to the Mormons, across the mountains, by
which horseman in single file can pass an army un.
dicovered. The route passes between perpendiculer
rocks for thirteen miles, and in many places is
only three foot wide, and c mipletely covered by a
rock roof.

The Mormons are manufacturing small cannon,
with percussion locks and telescopic sights, which
will carry two pound balls one hundred and twenty
yards, and with much more certainty than the com
mon rifle. They are also manufacturing five bun
dred revolvers weekly. Coarse powder, for mining
purposes, is also being manufactured.

A skirmish had occurred' between the Mormons
and a picket guard of the army, in which two of the
former were killed, and four of the latter were re

ported killed.
Erigham Young says ho is willing that the civil

officers o: the Go-,erntnent should come to the Ter
ritory and enter upon their duties, bat that if the
army attempts to enter the valley it will be resisted.

On the 24th of January, Young preached to nine
thousand people, all of whom rose when he requested
it,•scytng, "All in favor of giving the troops hell,

A letter from Capt. Marcy, dated Texas, January
24,, says ho was fifty-seven days in making the trip
of two hundred miles, and encountered snow from
too to five feet deep. He made only thirty miles i,,
ten days, and lived on starved mules eleven days.
One man perished, and many were badly frozen.
Out of sixty-six mules, forty-four were lost.

The steamer Lady Walton arrived from Jefferson
Barracks yesterday, with two hundred troops from
Fort Smith. The steamer Arkansas, with two hun
drod additional troops for the same port, sunk one
hundred and sixty miles below Cairo. It has not yet
been ascertained whether any lives are lost or not.
The troops belonged to the Seventh Regiment of

Infantry, and were destined for Utah.
John W. Wood was nominated by the Democratic

Convention of the Seventh Congressional District, to

succeed Samuel Caruthers,

Court Martial of Sumner.
CARLISLE, March 12.—C01. Harris testified that

neither he nor Sumner construed the note to Harney
to be a challenge, and Sumner had selected nu
friends. Sumner submit ed a defense to the acts
specified as offenses not the product of sudden emer
gency or expression of passion, but the result of
deliberate consideration and conviction from absolute
necessity. The charges were met in detail, and he
denied that ho made a personal affair of an official
matter in the Court at Leavenworth. Harney had
declared that he bad before charged the accused with
ungentlemanlike and unofficorlike conduct and false-
hood. When appealed to to relieve the accused from
those accusations, he wrapped himself up,,in the
silence of insinuation. Sumner denied that the letter
Was intended as a challenge, but said that it was au
invitation to leave the District of Columbia in order
to examine the cause ofthe difficulty and make repa-
ration to the accused, He condemned the practice
of duelling, but held that circumstances might occur
to render it necessary.

The Court then went into secret session, which was
very short. The Judge Advocate proceeded lin
mediately to WasLington with the papers.

A ntl-Lecompton Meeting
CLEV ELAND, March 12.—A crowded Anti-Leciup

ton meeting assembled at the Melodeon last night
and was addressed by Hon. F. F. Stanton and others
Resolutions were passed declaring the Democracy o
Cleveland opposed to the admission of 4-ansais wit}

the Lecompton Constitution.

Re-arrest of a Murderer
SaNuusKy, March j2.—gulf, who was conGo.d iu

jail at Ithiea, Now York, for trial for the murder of
his wile and child, souse years since, but escaped in
Jun. last, was arrested and lodged in hero to day.

Fever and Ague
A Oise of Eight Monthe Standing Cured by Der.

hare's !jitters.—Michael Kelly, No. 117
seventh street, near Grant, says :

" Last July, while running on the river, on a cot
ton boat plying between Natther. and New Orleans, I
was taken with fever and ague. Fur eight long
months I suffered with this dreadful disease. The
greater part of this time I was unable to work, and
spent at least fifty dollars for different medicines, but
found no permanent relief. Three weeks ago, one
of my friends insisted upon my trying BCERHA E'S
HOLLAND BITTERS, saying that a cure was guarun
teed. After taking it one week, 1 must state, I was
a sound than. I have been at work now for two
weeks, and havo had no return of the chills and
fever whatever."

I certify that the above statement is true.
THOMAS ADAMS,

Diamond House, cr at it. Chester's Gothic Hal
Cautiont—Bo careful.to ask. for Bcarkava'a Holictu,

Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., & Co.
No. 27 Wood street, between First and Second streets

d Drufc,riota usu.:we-119.

4,15--- ANOTHER LETTER FROM TEXAS.
TRAVIS CO., Texas, Aug. 15, 1854

iPs.,rs. Fleming Bros:—Dear Birs—There were severe
ca,loB of Chills and Fever in my mother's family at the time
we received the ..IPLane's Leer Pills ordered iu my letter
of June 12th, and a few doses administered in em h case
produced the desired effect, thus demonstrating tho eLIi

cieucy of these celebrated Pills in that disease.
Mother has not been troubled with the sick head ache

since She has commenced taking these Pills, end as we have
but few of them left, you will please send us another dollar's
worth. Direct, as before, to Austin, Texas.

Respectfully yours, MEREDITH W. 1111N11
Purchasera will be careful to ask. for Dr. MEANE'S

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING
BILLS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There az,, other Pills purporting
La toLiver Pills, now before the public. Dr. liPLaiae's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermiftige, can now be had at
oil respectable drug stores. None genuine without the signs.
fume rf [27i (mrl2:ledi.w) FLEMING BROS.

Wm. )IILLEII, Ihila C. W. llamas); Pittab'h

MILLER & RICRETSON,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND IMPORTERS OP

BRANDIES, WINES AND SEGARS
Nod. 'AM and 233, Corner of Liberty and

Irwin Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

NAILS, COTTON YARNS, &a., !to., CONSTANTLY
=TM

A. H. BOOKHAKHER JOSEPH DODD.
BOOKIIIAMMER & BILIDSU),

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Fish, Cheese, Flour, Heats, and
Produce Generally,

Nws. 204 and 206 North Wharms,
Third andfifth doors above Race erect,

PHILADELPHIA,

11.AVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a full a4sortrueut of Mackerel, Cod blsh, and

Ili.rring, which they will diapose of at the very lowest mar-
ket rates.

Y. S.—Barns, Sides, Shoulders, Barreled York, or other
Produce takeu in exchange, or sold cu commission.

Jordon tk. Brother,
Stroup Et Bro.,

6rulth & Co.,
JulL3m-2p

Xlcthitcheon t Colllun
Coleman a Kelton,
Budd a Comly,

PH:11.11)E1.1•Eild

LOAN OFFICE-
ILIENRY W. CITCHOTTI,

No. 100 SMITHFIELD S're,Z,,Jenr LLu {-Jruel of Filth,
PITTBI3OIIG ti, PA

YION EY iu Large said small quautitleh LOANED en Geld
and Silver, Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wattles, and
all kinds of valuable artielea, for any length of time agreed

C2" Office hours, from 7A.W.t010 P. M. (Ja243:13,:1a

'PARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT.-
Another supply of this valuable medicine Justrecelv-

ILEMING,
CornerDiamond and Market street.

311ENS' WOOL HALF HOSE-Of a very
superior quality title wool, anti eold lust at EAST

t.itti COST, at HORNE'S,
1r26 77 Market etreet.

GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND CLOTH
OVEIttIiOES, offered low, at "The Peopled F.tx.

:ore," No. 17 Filth atrcet, near Market.
tel 3 DIFFENBACELEIt & CO.

VglititliE DWELLING IiOUSES, TWO
STO:IE. IttlOll6 FOlt RENT.—Two small houses in

plane's court. Also, a gocd dwelling wtth a largo lot of
wound iu South P.ttaburgh, $5 per mouth.

toll S. CUTIIREKT t SoN, 51 Market street

GLOVES GLOVES.—To enable you to
feel c( mfnrtable-during this treezlng ape% supply

ye self with o pair ut good warm winter Gloves, which'
can be had cheap, nt • HORNE'S,

fdri 77 Market Meek

S. JAYNEi!--)
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOIN1M

FOR THE _SALE OF DR. D. JAYNES' FAMILY
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Ain.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, .t.e.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Slimmer Complaints, Cholies Cramps, ChJAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and bones, to.JAYNES' SANA:LIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterativo and Purgative Medicine.JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruses,JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Boauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in powder,) each of which will ohangthe Harr from any other color to a beautiful Black.
-

PEKIN TEA STORE, NO. as MTH MEET.
Jaf:,m-2p

NEW ADVERTiShffiElla S.
Interesting Indian Lecture.

1)AI-1-TAIT-SE-OA, otherwise Rev. PETER
JACOBS, a Chief of the Ojibwa Tribe, will deliver a

lecture at LAFAYETTE lIALL, Pittsburgh, on SAI'IItDAY
FAS:NIS A, rd,och 13:h,at i o in fah Indian Cvetutu”
on the ,I.aziners, (Inatome, iiitea and Traditions of hie Tribe,
t..%vti.er with a description of the Climate, Soil and Produo-
tone of the Llud3on bay Ter,ilory, where he has ;alkiit,d
many }else as a ali.si,Juary. Also, Will ro:ato his interest.
Lug interview with Queen Victoria, during his lab visit to
England.

Admission, T TY-FIWE Cents. Children, TEN Cent,.
Tickets to be had at tue Scott House, and at tho door—theproceeds of this L.cture will be appropriated to educate his&mailer fur 11 Mimi, mory teacher. rarl3lt

Office of Sealer of Weights and
Measures.

THE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
SEALEI? OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

May be found heneeft,rth, its,Sherry alley, between Thirdand Fourth etreete, where chore may be left.mrl3:tf EH A R1.V.9 BARNETT.
Notice to Shippers.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, MA.RCII15th, all Local Freight to Way Eitationa, on the Penn.sylvania Railmad and Pittaburgh and Connellaville Rail-road will be received at the Depot," Liborty etrew,upi ocito Duquenne Depot. tray entrance corner of 61.1and First atrurts.
All freight from Way Staik,B on the Poans3lvauia Railroad and Pittsburgh and ConnelWyllieRailroad will be dclived at Duquesne. Depot—swept Lumber, Lime, Bark, andStone, which will he Wallverod at Uuter ll.pot, as heretofore.mr131...W D.:A. STEWART, Freight Agent.

I';oS- 9 SPRING. 1838.
We are now opening a splendid assortment 0

FANCY COL ).Itl,lD SILKS AND SILK ROI3EB
Also, MACK SILK, and every description of thin DreesGoods, of the very latest desigto, and G stock of Domesticand staple Dry Goods, nomirptraed by auy West of the Al-legheny Mountains. Please call and see them.

C. ILANSON LOCK,
( Formerly Love Brothers,)

74 Market street.

DOWN Si. TETLEY'S
SHOOTING GALLERY,

No. 136 Wood street.

IF YOU WANT YOUR OLOTLIING
MADE To ORDER, CALL AT OIELESTER'S

A brilliant asaortment of

OD !laud ut
SEASONABLE PIECE GOODS

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
Corner ofWood street and Diamond alley.

ifir We Study to Please. mrl3

WHOLESALE CLOCK DEPOT
No. 42 Fifth street, near Wood.,

REINENAN&DIEYRAN
WHO' ESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN FINE

INSURANCE,
FARMERS &

NSURANCE COMPAN ,

N. W. COSINZIA SZCOND AND WALNUT Hi
Philadelphia.

Tu.& following statement exhibits the buelneas and c.tion of the Company to January lat, 18458 :Premiums received for Marine Risks tunitertulu-en in 1857
......--4g13,27Marine eremiums received during the year end-ing December 31, 185: 118,15t0Fire Premiums received during the year endingDecember 81st, 1857- .192,05 85Interest on Loans

~ 8,41 e 6.1
.$418,421

5/22,1:40
0,2,53 as

Total receipts for the year..Paid Marine Lonna............
~,,„....Paid Fire

kapenses, Returned Prenaitune and Re.insurance .

Salaries and Oommissloua......... ....._

GOLD AND SILVEJ

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

.4118,&b tl

64,216 6%
32,468 718

FANCY GOODS.

saas,bc,

WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS

Balance remaining with Ueatpany
The ASSETS of tho Company are as tollows:Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and
other Stocks .$212,43, 0.1London Stocks 37,05te uoTrust Fund in New York 33,151 59Deferred Payment oil 6404-...... ........ 97.700 03Bills Receivable 74,404 07Cash on hand and due from Agents.... 45,000 43Premium on Policies recently Issued, and debts
due the Company

WATCH MATERIAL,

au,sab

The effacers and Directors, of this Instittitioi., iro :leaspleasure In laying before the public the above to 4 n n ,
with a View of arresting their attention 'Cottle greu:ante of Insuring their property.This Compare ,has entered upon the thira , ear 0' its or.lstance, dtuing9fliicli period the Receipts -ate ao oeito eight hundred and Aft,3l thousand dollars, and -nye laidLOSICJ over any hundred thousand dollars, whicu ;e equal iurespect to character of business to the vary best and olduitoffices.

We append the names of a few large and influential Mer-chants oi Philadelphia,who patronise theCompany by givingit a large amount of their Insurance, and to whom are to•epecttully referred any gentlemen who may wish to insurewith this Company.
M. Baldwin, SteamEngine Manufacturer, David B. Brown,Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; '/hos. Sparks, int r•chant; T. & L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Winebred•nor, Merchants; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Manuincturi i;Michael Bouvier, Itkciltchant ; Butcher & Bros., Merchant-3J. Van Brunt, Meraint ; Wm. Rogers Coach Mnktv; Ovid:smith Si Co., Clothiers; E. bj. lively .4 Son, gorchantqkPrintersHarding & Son, PrinteRice di Nelly, Pluniber;i;F. Fottorail; P. Bushotig & Bons; &Moue & Taylor; Ji,huBare Powell; john L. Broome 4 Co; William F. fluglwa;Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Manufacturers; Charles L.Bute, Sugar Refiner_
tom. The Company have discontinued the Ocean Marinabusiness since August Ist, 1857, and confine themselves ex.elusively to fire and nd Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.EDWARD 8.. HILL.N.U3OLD, Secretary.JOHN TUOMASON, tieueral Superintendent.
THOS. J. lIIINTEDI, Agent, Pittsburgh,

No. 90 Water otroti.Jal9.ly:2p

DMULAWARIE BiIETTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE convoy,
INCORPORATED BY TILE LEGIBLATURB o.y

bYLVANLA-, 18:35:
OFFICE, S. E. COIjNE.II 2151111 D AND WALNUT SI

MARINE INSURANCE.
ON vEssea,s.}OARGu, To all parts of th, world
MKTGHT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On idriothi, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carriages te

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Rouses, Ac.

A.V.clieTS OF THE COMPANY.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real estate $101,350 94
Philadelphia City, and other Loans /37,011 206tock in Banks, Railroads and Insurancol i54,408 9soCompanies
Bills Receivable 220,291 05Cash on hand 39,892 sei. . .

Balanco in hands of Agents, Premiums
on Marine Policies recently issred,on 02,730 57other debts duothe Company

bubscription Notes. . „ ... ....... --..100,000 00

702,188 37

Wllllam blartln,
Joseph H. Seal,
Edmund A. Bonder,
John 0. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George0. Lelper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
Willi in 0. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,

AT EASTERN PRICES.
.13

ouRRANTS.-10 casks Zante Currants
fresb—Just received and for sale, by

REYMER t ANDERSOV,
No. 39 Wood stroet,

mrl3 Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

NEW (i001)8 —NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS—NEW GOODS.

DIP.BOTOES.
James O. Hand,
Theophiluo Pal:1.1E1111g,
James Traquair,
William Eyre, Ir.,
J. F. Peniston,
Joshua P. Eyre,
Samuel E. brakes,
Henry Sloan,
JameeB. Stelcarland,
Thomas C. Rend,
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. hemple, PittsburghD. T. Morgan,
J. T.Logan,
WM. MARTIN, Prealdelobt.

Spencer MOllvaln,
OharlesKelley,
11. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

NEW GOODS-NEW 000D3
A n.L.Ace selection of

DRESS GOODS, 'SHAWLS AND DOMESTICS,
now opening st the store ut A. A. MASON & CO.,

25 Fifth street.

prix \ Es.-
10 cases Bordeax Frunes,ln glass Jars;
25 kegs Cooking Prunes. Just recd and far sale

REYMER Pe ANDERSON,
No. H) Wood street,

Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

Tuoa. O. HAND, Vice Prof'
EIMISI LYLBURN, &Grel

' P. A. 8L1A11.., Agoqt,
05 Water Street, Pitiebtakt,

WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH.

GlioßG DA ils, ,Liaclont;
Y. M. GORDON, Secretary.

07710 E No. 9:2 Water stroot, (Spang d Cu'a Warehouse,) up
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of t l it E AiltlNEßlEtid.
A Home Institution, managed by DLoctors who aiu ellknown in the community, and who aro deb ,runnen, Uy

promptness and liberality, to maintain the character
they have assumed, as offering tho best protection to tbo.e
who desire to be insured.

mrl3

OLIVE OIL.-
10 baskets 80. deaux Oil, quarts,

plots;
quarts, just r,c'd and

RI YMER Lt ANDERPON,
No 39 Wood street.Tt

910-DAY, 1 WILL.OOMMENCE TO SELL
at greatly reduced rates, my stock of

fur sale , l)
mrl3

FALL AND WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES,
lu order to make room fur Spring Goods. Look at them
pri...es.—Mens Hip Booth worth $3 76 at $2 75;

2 76 at 2 26;
226 at 2 00;
2 00 at 1 75;

Ladies' Heavy Boots, worth... 1 37 at 1 20;
64 L. 25 at 1 10,

And ell other kinds in proportion.

MEI

J. 11. BORLAND,
mrl3 No. 98 Market street, two doors from Firth.

PIQUE COLLARS AND SETS—In White
and Colors—opened ibis morning, at

HORNE'B,77 Market street.

MBROl DE RED COLLARS AND
SLEEVES—Latest styles Just opened, at-11-4

LJUItNE'2, 77 Market street.

BLACK CRAPE COLLARS—Choice styles
—very cheap, at- -

HORNE'S, 77 Market street.

VALUABLE STOCKS AT AUCTIOIs..
On TUESDAY EVENING, March 16th, 18.56, a• 7j,

o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street
will be sold:-

18 shares Citizens' Bank.
25 do Mechanics' Bank of Pittsburgh.
10 do M. it 51. Bank c Pittsburgh.
24 do Allegheny Bank.
6 do Northern LiborfiCs Bridge Co.

=l3 P. 51. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

ASSETS, OCTOBER 5181, 1867

L. HIRSIIFELD & SON.
DEALERS IN

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Clothiers

Stock Accounts,.
Mortgage,
Bills Receivable,—
(Mice Furniture,..
Open Accounts,—
Premium Notes,..
Bills Discounted,.

Georgebarely,
J. . v.utler,
Jtilzl,lNlcAuley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Holmes,
1). 111. Long,
U. W. iticaetson,

nov24

$121,500
2,16k) IA
4,161 67

24u uu
Cr,47b 114

14,841 45
40,216 c.. 0

125,005 78
$317,641 78

D 111201.011.9
lud, Jr.,

Georg,: W. Jackson,
Alex. ✓;poet.
Win. 'knight.,
Alexander Isinilcir,„H. Smith,

H. M. GIJILDON,
Secretary,

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE . COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAWS A. HIITOLUPON, Preeidemt

HENRY rd ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE--No. 98 Water stn.'s,

AND

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
No. 83 Wood street.

WILL INSOLE AGAINST ALL BINDS OF ME AND
MAINE

DIRICTO&B

THE subscribers respectfully announce,
that SHIRTS made by them are guaranteed to lit ;

will be forwarded to any part of the Union, on receiving
from the parties sending the orders their personal measuremenu in inches, according to the formula given below.Remember, the size must be carefully and accurstel,
taken, us all necessary allowances are made by the cutter el
the establishment.

First, Sizearound the neck.
&WM" Sizearound the wrist.
Third, Size around the cheat, immediately below thearm

pits.

lames A. Hutchison. George, A. Sorry,
Am. B. Holmes, Robert Hazel],
AIII • niBoa, Thomas 8. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John 11'Dovitt,

jaB
Wm. A. Caldwell.

..-

Fburth, From the middle of 'Moulder, length of tum to
wrietjoint.

P(fth, Height of person, from the shoulder to the knee.
Sixth, IVltether; with or without collarg; if with collar

the style.
This plan is quite unique, and will be of great value to

gentlemen at a distince, who find it impossible to obtain at
borne Shirts to satisfy them in style and lit.

Also, on hand a full assortment of Shirts of our mannfactuer. Any orders addressed to us by mail, will be promp.
I y attended to.

P. S. Please state by shat e.hveyance they are to beWhipped. L. 11.1.1t8HPELD be SON,
Lur4 No. 83 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wanted.

WANTED A GOOD SECONDHANDPLAN 0(3 .MACIIINE, for working flooring boards.Any person wishing V., dispose of _an article of that kindrr ill please state tho kind and terms, as soon as pc ssible.Atiltess, J: L. TATE,nu I.2:3t*Brcokville, Jefferson Co, PA..DOZ. WHITE, BLACK AND COLOR-ED HID GLOVES, Bajoas' best. Just ret.eivedthin thy. Also, Leeds Goods, etc.
C. HANSON LOVE,(Formerly Love Brothers,)

No 74 Market street-

JAMES IIIcLAUGHILLII,
MALN lIPACTIIKER Ok

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

Nos. 167 and 170 Second street..plo.lyadP

tarl2.
EET CIDER.—Few bble. choice —Sweeio Cider, on hand and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First etreet.

rig NEW STYLES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE!

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, ETC,Aro cwustantly coming in, direct from tho Eastern markets,at fmrl2l JOSRPH HORNE, 77 Market street.

FO.B. RENT.—The Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railroad Company having vacated the°dice formerly occupied as a Ticket Office, under the Sionouguhela Hoaee, corner of Smithfield and Water streets, devise to rent it fur one year, from April Ist, 1858. The loca-tion of this office makes it a sealrable location for any per.FL 11 desirous of having one of the beat and moat publicatandeiu the city. For terse, apply t)

JOHN J. HOUSTON,
Pan. Agent, P., F. W. A O. R. k.

LINSEED OIL.-12 barrels to arrive, andbar sate by [fe37l HENRY H. COLLINS.

?ennsylvania Insurance Company)
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 63 Fourth marital.
DIRECTORS*

J. P. Tanner, aeo. W. Smith, ,
C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,Jas, H. Hopkins, Wade Hampton.A. a. Carrier, HobertPatrick,
J. ti. Jones, John Taggert,;Votghtly,

iticcb Painter,
iocly Patterson,
t4. U. h,oßride,

Grit:- Sprott!,
t. C.Simpson,
henry Sproul,
Chartered Capital e300,000

PLR}: AND lIADINE of nil dc:x:riptiont
01/1. 1 r..b;

President—A. A. CAl4.lt
Vice President—RODY Part E

,1030 Secretary end Treaaurer—l.
A. A. CARRIER a.

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

Capital Represented, 63,000,000.
_X./SWAMIES OF IIIGKEST STANDI:sIO, Chartered by

Pennsylvania and other States.
FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OFALL

DESCRIPTIONS.
No. 63 FOURTH STRICET,

•t c4r•.l.s, l P.I.77BBURGLI,
.1111(111111i. 'dA34ly I
JOHN MOORHEAD, .

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
70It MI BILLS 07

PIC METAL AND BLOOMS,
idioay] N. 27 WOOD SIBIET. Pirrsnun.la .

tifflUEL FAHNESTOCK
.IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
HARDW/JAE

74 Wood itreets between Diamond
alley and Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, r .
&.,1'• Tausubscriber is now opening a well selected titsort,
not of foreign and domestic Hardware,all new,and will be

•Idon as good terms as any other house in this city. as
, Lil always keep on hand a general assortment of

LIARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, AL,
which he respectfullyinvites tho attention of 1;. *chasers

411.1115 d.IU L sAaraheucai


